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ABSTRACT

The reusable surface insulation (RSI) material used in the

primary thermal protection system (TPS) of the space shuttle or-

biter is susceptible to damage. If any of the RS! tiles on the

orbiter are significantly damaged or lost during ascent, the

damaged or lost tiles must be repaired or replaced prior to

entry. One approach to replacing a damaged or missing RSI tile

is being developed at the NASA-Langley Research Center. This

approach consists of mechanically attaching a tile of ablation

material in the place of the RSI tile.

The thermal performance of this type of repair tile has been

evaluated in a simulated entry heating environment. The test

specimen consisted of the ablator repair tile mechanically fas-

tened to the SIP-and surrounded by RSI tiles. The evaluation of

the thermal performance was based on the temperature response of

the fastener, the back-surface temperatures of the specimen, the

surface and char integrity of the ablator, and the predicted per-

formance of the repair tile in the flight environment. Based on

these results, the following comments can be made.

i. Neither the mechanical fastener nor the fastener tool access

hole appeared to significantly affect the thermal performance of

the ablator tile.

2. Neither the presence of the fastener tool access hole nor the

size of the hole (3/16-and I/4-inch diameter) appeared to affect
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the surface recession or the char integrity, although the

temperature of the fastener increased about 7 percent faster with

the larger hole compared to the SMaller hole.

3. When the ablator tile protruded 1/8-inch above the

surrounding RSI tiles, the forward facing steps caused

significant inflow ot hot gas down the ablator-RSI joints and

this inflow caused g_eatly increased back-surface temperatures.

INTRODUCTION

The reusable surface insulation (RSI) material used in the

primary thermal protection system (TPS) of the space shuttle

orbiter is extremely susceptible to damage. If any of the RSI

tiles on the orbiter are significantly damaged or lost during

ascent, the damaged or lost tiles must be repaired or replaced

prior to entry, This repair or replacement must be done

in-orbit, by an astronaut.

One approach to replacing a damaged or missing RSI tile is

being developed at the NASA-Langley Research Center. This

approach consists of mechanically attaching a tile of ablation

material in the place of the RSI tile. The purpose of this paper

•s to briefly describe the attachment mechanism and present the

results from an experimental and analytical study of the thermal

performance of the mechanically attached ablation tile during

simula _d entry heating.
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UNITS

The units for the physical quantities used herein are given

in the U.S. Customary Units. Appendix A is included for the

purpose of conversion to the International System of Units,

MECHANICAL ATTACHMENT MECHANISM

The strain isolation pad (SIP), required for the current RSI

tiles will probably remain on the shuttle orbiter skin if an RSI

tile is lost. An ablative heat shield tile can be mechanically

attached to the SIP without affecting the alumlnum structure or

the surrounding RSI tiles.

A mechanical fastener has been developed to attach an ablation

material tile quickly and easily to a layer of SIP which is

bonded to the aluminum skin of the vehicle. The attachment

concept consists of a mechanical fastener in conjunctio_n With a

high temperature elastomeric contact adhesive. The contact

adhesive was not used in this study because the test Specimens

needed to be easily removable from the specimen holder, The

fastener, shown in figure l(a), consists of three parts, two

rotating and one stationary. The stationary part, shown in the

center of the figure, is a flanged sleeve made of aluminum. The

upper rotating part, which is 17-4 PH stainless steel, has a

flange which shoulders on the aluminum sleeves external threads

on the cylindrical portion, and a small square hole through the



part. The lower rotating part is a 17-4 PH stainless steel

internally threaded sleeve with a small Square hole in the base

and four cloverleaf-llke_aEms. Each arm is sharpened on the end

and the outer portion of each arm is bent down. The upper

rotating part threads into the lower rotating part.

The manner in which the fastener is used to attach ablator

tiles to the SIP is shown in figure l(b). A small hole is

drilled completely through the ablator tile. A larger hole is

then drilled in the bottom of the ablator tile to accept the

shank of the assembled fastener. This hole is drilled deep enough

so that the aluminum flange can be recessed sufficiently to

prevent the bent, sharpened ends of the cloverleaf from extendin_

\
below the ablator. The stationary aluminum part is bonded to the\

ablator with a suitable adhesive. RTV 560 elastomerlc adhesive

was used in this study.

The ablator tile is attached to the SIP by placing the tile-

fastener assembly on the SIP. An attachment tool, which consists

of a handle and__a__small rod which has been squared for a short

distance at the end, is inserted through the small hole in the

top of the ablator tile down i_t_ the Square hole in the upper

rotating part. The upper rotating part is unscrewed about one

and one-half turns which permits the cloverleaf part to go down

against the SIP. The attachment tool is then inserted further

until it engages the square hole in the cloverleaf part. A 90

degree turn of the attachment tool makes the cloverleaf prongs
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bite into the SIP. The attachment tool is then withdrawn until

it engage_ss only the upper part. The upper part is then screwed

down, which not only locks the cloverleaf in place, but also

pulls the ablato_ tile down snugly against the SIP.

Tensile tests have shown that each fastener will support a

tensile load of more than 50 Ibs. When a tensile load is

applied, deformation appears to be mostly in the SIP rather than

in the fastener.

THERMAL PROTECTION MATERIALS

i
The Viking ablative heat shield material was selected as the

best available ablator for this study. For the on-orbit repair

test specimens, the molded version of the Viking material was

used. The molded version can be easily cut; therefore, the

ablator tile surface can be shaped as needed, to conform to the

shuttle outer mold line. This material, fabricated by the Martin

Marietta Corp. and designated SLA 561, is an elastomeric

material With a density of about 14 Ibs/ft 3 and consists of a

silcone resin, phenolic microspheres, cork, silica fibers and

silica microspheres. This material was extensively tested during

the Viking Project.

The 9 Ib/ft 3 RSI material was also used in making the test

specimens. This material had the black, reaction-cured glass

coating. ,_
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TEST SPECIMENS, ENVIRONMENT AND PROCEDURE

The test specimen consisted of a 3-1nch square piece of

ablation material surrounded by 4 pieces of RSI, 1.2 inches

thick, as shown in figure 2. The RSI pieces were bonded to an

0.16 inch thick layer of SI_ which was bonded to an 0,125 inch

thick canvas/phenollc (Bakellte) carrier panel. The cloverleaf

fastener was used to attach the ablator to the SIP.

_ine _hermoCouples (i to 9) were imbedded in the carrier panel,

I0 thermocouples (10 to 19) were bonded on top of the SIP, and

one thermocouple (20) was attached to the alumlnlm flange of the

fastener.

Three specimens were tested with the ablator surface flush

with the RSI tile surface. One specimen ha a 1/4 inch

attachment tool hole, one specimen had a 3/16 inch hole, and one

specimen had the tool hole plugged with ablator. One specimen

was tested with the hole plugged and the ablator stlckin_ up 1/8

inch above the RSI. Each piece of ablator was cut to fit snugly

against the RSI tiles. '_he outward sides of the RSI tiles were

coated with adhesives to prevent, as much as possible, flow in

through the surface and out the sides of the spec1_ehs. The

diamond-shaped pattern used with the test specimen _Imulates the

o_ientation, with respect to the ai_ flow during entryt of the

majority of £he tiles on the shuttle.

The speclmens were mounted on a water-cooled wedge-shaped test

fixture, as shown in figure 3. The test fixture was Mounted in

II
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the arc-tunnel so that the surface of the test specimen was at a

32 degree angle-of-attack.

The tests were conducted in the supersonic arc-powered tunnel,

designated Apparatus B, of the Langley Entry Structures

Facility. Apparatus B and the tunnel configuration used for the

tests are described in reference I. The heating rate at the

center of the specimen, the total enthalpy and the local pressure

at the Surface were, _espectively, 14 Btu/ft2-s, 1875 BtU/lbm and

0.038 arm. Heating rate and pressure distributions over the

5-inch square test panel are shown in figures 4 and 5,

respectively. The heating-rate data were obtained with a square

thin-skin calorimeter. Pressure data were obtained with pressure

transducers attached to small orifices in a square copper plate.

Both the calorimeter and the copper plate were parts of

calibration models of the same size and shape as the test

models. All tests were conducted in air.

The test procedure for these tests was as follows: the tunnel

operating conditions were established and the test environment

allowed to stabilize; heating-rate and p_essure measurements were

made; the model was inserted into the test stream and exposed to

the test environment until a temperature of about 760°R was

obtained on the fastener flange; the model was then removed from

the stream and post-test measurements of heating rate and

pressure were made. The measurements showed that the test condi-

tion did not change significantly during the tests.
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ANALYTICAL METHODS

TWOdifferent numerical analyses were used to predict the

thermal performance of the ablator tile containing the _echanic_l

attachment device. One was the two-dlmensional finite-element

thermal analysis, SPAR, described in reference 2 and the other

was the one-dimensional finite-difference ablation analysiS, CHAP

II, described in reference 3. Implicit solution methods were

used with both analyses. Thermal properties can be functions of

temperature and pressure in both analyses. The ablation

analysiS, CHAP II, models the complex heat and mass transfer, as

well as the thermochemical degradation of the ablator during

heating. The SPAR thermal analysis, however, models only the

heat transfer. The thermophysical properties used to analyze the

ablation material are given in Table I (from refs. 4, 5 and 6).

The properties used for the SIP are given in Table TI (from ref.

7).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Temperature Responses

Fastener temperature response. - The a_c-tunnel tests were

terminated when the temperature of the fastener reached about 760

"R. The test times and temperature response of the fastener for

each specimen are given in Table III. N:)te that the test of the
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specimen with the ablator protruding was stopped before the

fastener reached 760 eR. This test was terminated early because

the temperatures at the surface of the S_P in the forward part of

the model were extremely high. These high temperatures were

a result of hot gas being forced down the aolator/RSi joint by

the forward facing step.

The data in Table III Show that the larger the fastener tool

access hole, the more rapidly t.he flange reached 760eR. This

response was probably caused by inflow of hot gas into the hole

and some radiation down the hole, also, the larger the holee the

lower the maximum temperature and the Shorter the time to reach

that maximum, this response was simply d_ to the smaller total

heat input to the specimen with the larger holesr and not to any

benefit resulting from a larger hole.

Back-surface temperature responses. - Temperatures were

measured in the plane between the SIP and the ablator and RSI

tiles, as well as in the specimen carrie_ panel. The

temperatures at the end of the heating, the maximum temperatures,

and the times of the maximum temperatures for the various

locations are Shown in figures 6, 7, 8, and 9. (Thermo__couple

number 20 ig on the fastener flange.) In general, at the end of

the test, the temperatures between the SIP and TPS tiles were

lower for the shorter test times. Except for the specimen with

the ablator protruding, none of the temperatuces reached 760 R

during th_ heat pulse. The data for the specimen with the

I0



forward facing step (fig. 9b) shows that the locations near the

ablator/RSI joint (11, 12, 15, 16, and 18) had very high

temperatures. The high temperatures were the result of hot gases

deflected by the step down the joint and underneath the TPS

tiles.

Except for the protruding-ablator specimen, the temperatures

over the carrier panels were fairly uniform at the end of the

tests. The inflow of hot gases caused the non-uniform tempera-

tures for the specimen with the step.

Surface Appearance and Char Integrity

Neither the presence of the fastener tool access hole nor the

size of the holes tested appeared to significantly affect the

surface or char integrity. (See figs._lO, ii and 12.) The char

surface cracked but remained smooth. Very little surface

recession occurred. A small amount of cha_ loss was observed in

a small area down stream of each hole. The down stream edge of

the holes acted as a forward facing step with respect to the

local heating. However, the surrounding char was apparently not

affected.

After tests of models without the ablator protruding, the sur-

face of the ablator was about 0.05 inch below the RSI tiles and

the joints between the ablator and RSI tiles had opened slight-

ly. These dimension changes were probably ¢'_used by both ablator

char shrinkage during pyrolysis and thermal contraction of the

char during cool down.
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The thermal performance of the RSI tiles was not adversely

affected by the presence of the ablator tile except that ablation

products were deposited on the RSI tile surface coating. The

chips in the RSI tile seen in figures 10-13 were caused by

handling.

The leading edges of the forward facing steps (fig. 13) show

significant recession. Molten silica is seen on the leading apex

of the ablator tile. Except for the leading edge, the overall

surface appearance and char integrity were the same as for the

other specimens.

Analytical Results

An attempt was made to predict the thermal response of the SLA

561 ablator tile containing the mechanical fastener device in an

arc-lunnel t_st and for the shuttle design entry trajectory

14414.1C. The purpose of the prediction was to estimate the

effects of the fastener on the thermal response of the tile.

Arc-tunnel test.- The one-dlmensional CHAP II ablation

analysis was used to predict the ground test results since it

models the complex ablation processes, even though the heat and

mass transfer were multidimensional during the test.

The specimen was analyzed as a one-dimension_l block

consisting of the SLA 561 ablator, RTV bond line, a layer of 0.16

SIP, RTV bond line and the car,:ier panel. The heating conditions

at the center of the specimen were used in the analysis. Be-
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I cause the fastener was not included in the analysls, the

calculated temperatures were compared to the temperatures

measured at locations i, 14 and 17 (fig. 6) and not to the

temperatures at location 20.

The comparison between the measured and calculated

temperatures are given in Table IV. The agreement at the end of

heating (494 sec.) at locations 14 and 17 (between the SIP and

ablator tile) was good. The calculated temperature was only 8

degrees lower than the average temperature at the two locations.

This good agreement indicates that the thermal perturbation

caused hy the fastener is very localized and that the mate_al

properties and ablation model used for the SLA 561 are

satisfactory.

At 494 seconds, the agreement at thermocouple no. 1 in the

carrier panel was only fair because, although the temperature

difference is only 8 degrees, the total temperature risekat this

location was much smaller_____.Discrepancies between calculated and

measured temperatures at deep locatlons and long times were pri-

marily caused by difficulties in specifying an accurate back sur-

face boundary condition for a carrier panel adjacent to, but not

touching, a water-cooled_test fixture.

Predicted flight performance. - The thermal response of the

tile with fastener for the design trajectory was calculated with

both the CHAP II and SPAR analyses. Only orbiter body point 1030

was considered. The heating rate, enthalpy, pressure, and shear

at this point are shown in figure 14.

13
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A schematic of the model used in the SPAR analysis is shown in

figure 15. The parts of the fastener were lumped together and

treated as a heat sink. Because of the symmetry of the tile, the

analysis Was restricted to a wedge-shaped slice, with the apex at

the center of the fastener.

Since the SPAR analysis does not model the internal mass

transfer and thermochemical decomposition, the abiator was model-

ed as an insulator. This approach has been used successfully for

ablators when the surface recession is small or negligible. Ih

this approach, material properties change from those of the un-

charted material to those of the charred material at the pyroly-

sis temperature. The layer of material that has exceeded the

pyrolysis temperature retains the properties of the char for all

times thereafter.

A comparison of the internal temperature distribution predict-

ed by the ablation analysis and the conduction analysis (along

the tile edge, three inches from the fastener) is shown in figure

16. The agreement is satisfactory. The higher temperatures pre-

dicted by the conduction analysis were at least partly due to the

relatively large element sizes used in the SPAR analysis for

these studies. Since these were preliminary calculations, no

smaller elements Were used.

Two-dimensional temperature distributions predicted by SPAR at

three times in the design trajectory are shown in figure 17. At

600 seconds, when peak heating occurred (fig. 17a), the tempera-

4



ture of the fastener had not changed from the initial value and

the depth-wise temperature gradiet_t was uniform throughout the

tile. At 1600 seconds, when the end Of heating occurred (fig.

17b), the fastener had a definite affect on the local tempera-

tures. The fastener, acting as a heat sink, lowe_ed the tempera-

tures as much as 46 °R below the corresponding temperature at the

edge of the tile. The depth-wiSe temperature gradient near the

fastener was alsO affected. At 4000 s_conds, figure 17c, the

tempeEatures near the fastener were still lower than at the tile

edge. The ca__Iculations showed that the temperatures at the back

surface were still rising at 4000 seconds but that the rate of

temperature rise was small. Based on these calculations, the

fastener does not appear to jeopardizethe thermal performance of

the ablator tile. The effects of the non-uniform depth-wise tem-

perature gradient on the thermal stresses in the ablator are not

known and should be investigated.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

The thermal performance of a mechanically attached ablator

repair tile for the space shuttle orbiter hag been evaluated in a

simulated entry heating environment. The test specimen consisted

of the ablator repair tile mechanically fastened to the SIP and

surrounded by RSI tiles. The evaluation of the thermal perform-

ance was based on the temperature response of the fastener, the

back-surface temperatures of the specimen, the surface and char

15



integrity of the ablator, and the predicted performance of the

repair tile in the flight environment. Based on these results_

the following conclusions can be drawn.

i. Neither the mechanical fastener nor the fastener tool access

hole appeared to significantly affect the thermal performance of

the ablator tile.

2. Neither the presence of the hole nor the size of hole (3/16-

and 1/4-inch diameter) appeared to affect the surface recession

or the char integrity, although the temperature of the fastener

increased about 7 percent faster with the larger hole compared to

the smaller hole.

3. When the ablator tile protruded i/8-inch above the surround-

ing RSI tiles, the forward facing steps caused significant inflow

of hot gas down the ablator-RSI joints and this inflow caused

greatly increased back-surface temperatures.
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APPENDIX A

CONVERSION OF U. S. CUSTOMARY UNITS TO SI UNITS

PHYSICAL QUANTITY

DenSity

Enthalpy

Heating Rate

Pressure

U.S. CUSTOMARY

UNITS

Ibm/ft 3

Btu/ibm

Btu/ft2-S

ibf/ft 2

CONVERSION

FACTOR

(*)

16.018463

2.32 X 103

1.134893xi04

47.88

Specific Heat

Temperature

Thermal Conduc-

tivity

Thickness

BtU/ibm-OR

OR

Btu/ft-s-OR

in.

4.18 x 103

1.8

6.24x103

2.54 x 10 -2

kg/m 3

J/kg

W/m 2

N/m 2

J/kg-K

K

Multiply value given in U.S. Customary Units by Conversion
factor to obtain equivalent value in SI unit

Prefixes to indicate multiples of units are as follows:

Prefix

centi (c)

kilo (k)

mega (m)

Multiple

10-2

10 3

10 6

18
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_SLE I - THE_MOPHI_ICAL PRDPEI_IES FOR SLA 561

VIRGIN __

Density (Ref. 4)... 14.5 ibm/ft 3

Thermal Conductivity (ref. 4), Btu/ft-s-°R

Tam_erature_ °R 10-9 arm 1.3 x 10-3 a.t__ 1 arm.

510 6.0 x 10-6 7.1 x 10-6 8.5 x 10-6

560 6.1 X 10-6 7.2 x 10-6 9.0 X 10-6

610 6.1 X 10 -6 7.4 x 10.6 9.6 x 10 -6

660 6.2 x 10 -6 7.5 x 10 -6 10.1 X 10 -6

710 6.2 x 10-6 7.6 x 10-6 10.6 x 10-6

760 6.2 x 10-6 7.8 x 10-6 11.2 X 10-6

810 6.3 x 10-6 7.9 x 10-6 11.8 x 10-6

860 6.3 x 10-6 8.1 x 10-6 12.3 x 10-6

Specific Heat (ref. 4), Btu/ibm-°R

_rature_ °R S_eclfic Heat

310 0.211

410 0.250

510 0.275

610 0.289

710 0.299

810 0.301

Pyrolysis Kinetics (ref. 4)

mp = A exp (-B/T) where A = 3510 ibm/ft2-s and B = 18095 "R

mp =pyrolysis rates Ibm/ft2-s

T = temperature, °R

Jk ............
....... _ .-_. ......... ,. ...... . _.,..-, ...... ,. , , ' , ,, .... i._ : _ _ ............. [_.- _-_ -._._



TABLE i (Continued

PYROLYSIS GASES

Heat of Pyrolysis... ° ° . . 0

Specific HeaL, Btu/lbm-eR... 0.6

CHARRED MATERIAL

Density (ref. 4) . . . . ° , . 7.98 ibm/ft 3

Emissivity (ref. 4) . o . . . .0.9

Thermal Conductivity (ref. 5), BtU/ft-s-OR

Temperature, "R

400

1600

1800

2000

2200

2400

2600

2800

3000

3200

3400

3600

Thermal Conductivity

1.5 x 10 -5

1.51 x 10-5

I, 64 x 10 -5

1.82 x 10 -5

2.06 x 10 -5

2.40 x 10 -5

2.76 x 10 -5

3.16 x 10 -5

3,60 x 10 -5

4.10 x 10 -5

4.70 x 10 -5

5.41 x 10 -5

2O



Table I - (Concluded)

Specific Heat (ref. 4) Btu/lbm-°R

Temperature, °R Specific Heat

600 0.195

800 0.231

i000 0.268

1200 0.297

1400 0.320

1600 0.343

1800 0.363

2000 0.383

2200 0.400

2400 0.413

Oxidation Kinetics (ref. 6)

Order of oxidation . . .... 1

Activation temperature .... 76500 °R
Reaction rate constant .... i0 I0 ibm/ft2-s-atm

21
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TABLE II - THERMOPHYSICAL PROPERTIES FOR 0.160 SIP
(REF. 7)

Density , ....... 9 ibm/ft 3

Thermal Conductivity, Btu/ft-s-°R

Temperature, °R

310

560

710

860

1060

Thermal Conductivity (0.04 arm)

3.94 x 10 -6

6.25 x 10 -6

7.87 x 10 -6

9.49 x 10 -6

13.2 x 10 -6

Specific Heat, Btu/ibm-°R

Temperature , °R

520

560

660

760

860

Specific Heat

0.23

0.26

0.34

0.45

0.57

22



III - FASTENER _EST TS_PERA_i_%ES IN DXFFER_ SPEC_

(T_mMOCO_PL_ NO. 20)

SPECI_N
CHARACTERISTIC

3/16" Hole Plugged

3/I_= HOle open

1/4" Hole

3/16" Hole Plugged
and Ablator Pro-

truding 1/8 inch

EmDCF EXPOSURE

TIME, S

494

450

420

500a

TEMPERATORE, "R

755

767

764

695

_%xImm T_PE_%_mz

TIME, S

800 837

710 821

670 811

940 845

a Test stopped due to high temperature at front of specimen at
the_ple no. ii, between the SIP and RSI tile

23



TABLE IV. - COMPARISON OF MEASURED AND CALCULATED TEMPERATURES FOR

ARC-TUNNEL TEST (INITIAL TEMP_-RATURE -- 540 "_)

TIME, s

,i , | i

494

900

940

494

1010

MEASURED

NO. 14

568

678

TEMPERATURES, "R
,, i i

NO. 17

600

698

NO. 1

552

641

CALCULATED

576

658

658

544

595

24
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Stationary
flanged sleeve

Cloverleaf

+_...-_+

(a) Exploded view of mechanical fastener.

Figure 1 - Mechanical attachment mechanism.
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Figure 1 - Concluded.
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Figure 14.- Predicted heating rate, enthalpy, pressure and shear for orbiter body point 1030,
for the design entry trajectory 14414.1C.
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